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USDA praised
[Continued from Page 15] simultaneously also

‘freedom to go broke.”
Asfor the cost of initiating

USDA policies which would
embrace the NFU’s ideas,
Longenecker asks: “What’s
bigger - a decent farm policy
or welfare payments?” He
did not elaborate whether or
not such a farm program
would eliminate or lessen
welfare rolls.

also organizational director
for the Pennsylvania Far-
mers’ Union. According to
him, USDA programs of the
past few years worked out
only because some other
areas of the world suffered
disasters which in turn
opened up markets for U.S.
farmers. He also believes
that if a bumper com crop
had been raised all over the
country this year (such as is
being harvested in
southeastern Pennsylvania)
the price of com would drop
to less than $2 per bushel. “It
could happen,” the Lan-
caster Countian warned,
“what I’m asking is “why
should a blessing be a cur-
se?” He claims that
American farmers have the
capacity to produce
abundantly, but aren’t
adequately rewarded for
their effort.

Longenecker is also op-
posed to check-off programs
which many farmers have
voted in favor of during the
lastfew years. His reasoning
is that if beef is pushed, for
example, then “you’re not
eating pork or lamb.” He
does not want anyone to be
slighted as the result of
promotional efforts by
another.

“These boom or bust
policies we’ve had lately
aren’t helping the consumer
or the farmer,
Longenecker claimed. His
answer is a reserves
program and parity prices
that start at 90 per cent.
Also, he wants farm imports
and exports to be, triggered
accordingly so that neither
trade route would cause
significant price changes.
With imports, for example,
he suggests disallowingmost
of them until the price of the
U.S. product readies 110per
cent of parity.

“Farmers’ parity prices
should be set at 90 per cent,”
the NFU spokesman con-
tinued, “so that he wouldn’t
be forced to sell Jus crops.”
Longenecker believes
strongly in grain reserves
and insists that the
mechanics of it could be set
up in such a way so that the
program would work out
well for farmers as well as
consumers. “Grain reserves
are likemoney in the bank,”
he suggested. Pointing out
that “any farm program has
to benefit the consumer as
well as the farmer if it’s
going to be truly
legislative,” Longenecker
says that the present -

‘freedom to produce’ is

Leland Stanford is readyto
'toss USDA right out of
Washington and replace it
with a system which would
put fanners on the same
footing as big labor unions.
Unhappy with former USDA
Secretary Butz and his
programs, Stanford says

The ZERO is the only farm bulk milk tank with a completely-
automated, built-m, “push-button" self-cleaning and sanitizing sys-
tem 1 Made possible by round design, vacuum and the patented
SPATTER-SPRAY Automatic Washer After the tank is emptied
simply fill the detergent jar —set the Automatic Timer Clock —flip
the Switch And the ZERO washes, rinses and sanitizes itself
Cleans the tank better, too 1 Note above how the Spatter-Spray's
propellers hurl a cross-fire of detergent solution with "tornado"
force —against the tank's entire stainless steel interior Official
records show bacteria averages have been greatly reduced Standard
capacities, 100 through 6,000 gallons Many other advantages
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Box 231, Quentin, PA Phone (717) 274-1242

16 he’d like to have someone
like - APL-CIO president
George Meany at the top of
American agriculture. A
firmly dedicated member of
the National Farmers’
Organization, Stanford is
strongly critical of USDA
because of the grain em-
bargo and meat price freeze.
“I’m gladwe’re finally rid of
Butz,” he remarked in a
telephone interview.

Stanford has a 45-cow
dairy herd and90 acres near
Dillsburg in York County.
Married and the father of
five children, he maintains
that he finds it difficult to
make the'kind of living he
believes to be justifiableand
that he should be able to
afford a hired man.

Stanford alleges that
USDA policies have shown a
“callous disregard” for the
average individual and that
the Department has made it

tough for farmers' to iget
loans. He also charges that
laborers are better off than
farmers and that this
situation won’t change until
fanners get organized.

The York Countian favors
a program of grainreserves
and insists that fanners
should not have to pay for it.
“It’s for the whole country,”
he explained, “why should
we farmers pay for all of it-
it isn’t just a few people who
support the defense
system.” He believes that
grain reserves and higher
support prices would go a
long ways towards im-
proving USDA’s respon-
siveness to U.S. agricultural
needs.

Concluding his remarks,
Stanford said: “The
government isn’t going to
solve our problems, we’re
going to have to do that
ourselves.”

Joyce
IContinued from Page 1)

church councilman and
Sunday School teacher at St.
Paiil Luthem Church, Glen
Rock.

As York County
correspondent, she will be
responsible for gathering
news and features from the
York area for Lancaster
Farming. Responsible in-

XXX
Still Public

Enemy No. 1
While insect pests destroy

about 30 per cent of the
world’s food supply each
year, the World Health
Organization estimates that
4% million human deaths are
caused by starvation an-
nually.
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MAIL TODAY TO ONE OF THE
AGWAY LOCATIONS LISTED BELOW.

Please contact me on buildings checked below.
□ HI-LINE □ FARMSTOR □ ECONOSTOCK □ VERNON BARN

Name
Address

State

AVONDALE SUPPLY CENTER LANCASTER SUPPLY
Junction US 1& 41 1027DiiterviOfe Rd.

Avondale, PA Lancaster, PA
215-261-8238 717-397-4761

Joyce Bupp

bracing for strength the affordable oaes!
• Alcoa aluminum roofs 'dHBfIRIHIMHIII
• Republic steel sides ■■ IMIWB

choice colors
• Agway trussed rafters PACESETTERS

HI-LinE
general-purpose
buildings. Clear-
span space with
extra-wide
headroom 1

OSTOCK
buildings
•e roofs for

elation.

I Phone
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CHAPMAN STORE TEMPLE SUPPLY YORK WEST STORE
RD2, Wescosvitte, PA N. sth St. Highway 26 W. Market St

215-395 3381 Temple,PA York, PA
215-929-5264 717-792-2674

dividuals in charge of such
news or activities are urged
to contact Mrs. Bupp at her
address or phone, 428-1865.


